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Superintendent's Message
Last Saturday we held our April Open House for families interested in next school year and/or our summer program. We began our “Meet and Greet” in
the Academic Building at 10:00 am. All visitors were officially welcomed by the Administration and Admissions Staff in Davis Chapel around 10:30 am.
Orientation/Cadet Tours took place on a rolling basis every half hour, as needed. Interviews for prospective cadets were conducted on site.

Despite the lower than usual daily temperatures, flowers have begun to bloom, and the grass is quietly green. Thanks to all the staff members and cadets
for raking leaves, planning flowers, and making our campus absolutely beautiful. I am very excited to report that a significant number of parents have
re-enrolled their children for the 2019-2020 school year. A few more letters of invitation were sent out and we are looking forward to hearing back
from more families. We have also accepted some new students who will be joining NYMA in September. If you have questions or concerns, please feel
free to contact the Admissions Office via email at admissions@nyma.org or by phone at (845) 534-3710 Ext. 4272. If you wish to discuss your child’s
academic plans for next school year, please email me at jzhang@nyma.org to arrange for a phone or face-to-face conference.

New Robotics and Art Programs have been added to all sessions of our Summer Program from July 7th to August 17th. All current cadets and their siblings
will receive a 15% discount for attending our programs. We are also looking for volunteers from rising juniors and seniors as well as graduates to work
for our summer programs. Some paid positions are also available. If your child is interested, please email Ms. Dong at bdong@nyma.org.
If you plan to attend the annual Ring Hop but have not sent your RSVP, please do so by emailing Barbara O’Rourke at borourke@nyma.org as soon as
possible.

This week all of the cadets received their interim grades. Congratulations to those who demonstrated excellent academic performance and to those who
have improved from their last report card. We are less than four weeks away from the end of the school year and I encourage everyone to focus on their
academic work.

It’s time for college decisions! Below is a list of colleges our seniors have been accepted to as of this week. Most of the seniors have submitted their
decision and deposit to their desired college. Others are still waiting to hear from a few colleges. Good luck to all!
Academy of Art University
Adelphi
American University
Beloit College
College of St. Rose
Denison University
Drew University
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University
Florida Southern College
George Mason University
Hampton-Sydney College

Dean’s News

Hofstra University
Iona College
Kean University
Michigan State University
New York Institute of Technology
Nichols College
Pace University
Rollins College
Rutgers University
San Jose State University
Sara Lawrence College
Siena College

St. Louis University
State University of New York
College at Cortland
State University of New York
College at Stony Brook
Stetson University
Siena College
St. Louis University
State University of New York
College at Cortland
State University of New York
College at Stony Brook

This past weekend, the NYMA color guard (Cadets Martinez, Zhou, Parker and Danilov)
participated in a ribbon cutting ceremony at Washington Headquarters in Newburgh,
NY. The roof on the tower at the headquarters was replaced after many years of
planning, coordination and fund raising. According to historians, the tower at
Washington Headquarters was very critical to General Washington’s success in
securing the North from the British. It was there that he planned major campaigns
against England and was eventually able to take Manhattan, which had been occupied
by the British for over 2 years during the revolution.

The weather on this special event was not in our favor as there were strong winds.
Cadets Parker and Martinez had the challenge of holding on to the flags but their
professionalism was reflected in the admiration of the organizers. Our cadets’
performance at this event demonstrated the quality of education and leadership that
NYMA is affording them.
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Stetson University
Suffolk University
University of Hartford
University of Iowa
University of Massachusetts –
Boston
University of Rochester
Wabash College
Wentworth Institute of
Technology
Whitman College
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During community meeting the JROTC department
presented Cadets Martinez, Danilov, Zhou and Parker
there Color Guard cords for their outstanding
performance during the JPA (JROTC Program
Accreditation) evaluation. (pictured right) Their
performance on the gym floor was pivotal to NYMA’s
success for the rest of the inspection that day.
Ms. Furnia’s Biology class participated in a huge debate over whether emotions or facts are
responsible for how people receive information and how that affects our decision making.
They also explored the role of the media with regard to how we get information and can be
influenced. The question the students were tasked to debate was the benefit of genetically
modified rice (GMO) rice, modified to increase micronutrients such as vitamin A. They could
only present their arguments using factual information or an emotional argument. Can you
guess which side Jolin Edmondson was representing? The clue is her hands! The rest of the
class got a real chuckle out of it. (pictured left)

On April 17th, the Criminal Justice class conducted a field trip to Danbury Superior Court
(pictured right 1st image) where the cadets were able to view and experience all aspects of how
a lower state court works. The cadets were able to view and experience the court's lock-up by
not only being handcuffed and shackled (pictured right 2nd image) but also spending time in a
jail cell. These cells are where defendants are secured until the Judge calls their case in the
courtrooms. The cadets spent time in the courtroom as well, where they observed a gamut of
cases from traffic tickets to being sentenced for felony charges. Once the court went on recess,
the sitting Judge took some time to explain to our cadets how the State of Connecticut lower
court (specifically that one) operates. He was then asked numerous questions by our cadets.
Along with the courtroom experience, they were able to meet the bail commissioner, probation
representative, family service representatives, clerks, public defenders, prosecutors and the
court interpreters (Spanish and Portuguese).
This was a great experience for our cadets to see how a real world courthouse operates.

U.S. History students have been discussing the aftermath of World War II, focusing on the changes in American society and the causes of the Cold War.
This has been fascinating, as the classes include students from the U.S., China, the former Soviet Union, Poland, and South Africa, so there are many
different perspectives in the room.

Economics has focused recently on the Theory of the Firm, examining different types of markets and continuing to solve all the problems of the world
through economic thinking.

Students in Psychology had the opportunity to teach each other about different theories of motivation. Now they have started looking at Psychological
Disorders, ranging from the difficulties parents have finding help for children needing mental health services to clinical signals of mental illness to serial
killers. This will be fun

In pairs, students in Mr. Anderson’s Psychology class had to
research one of the three major motivating drives: hunger
motivation; sex/reproduction motivation; and achievement
motivation. They had to explain the source of the drive, for
example the evolutionary, biological, and social aspects to why
organisms do what we do. Also, they needed to explain why
these drives matter when survival is not at stake and how we
control them. Cadet Thapelo Shika was presenting on
achievement motivation. (pictured left 1st image)
Cadets in Mrs. Harrell's Math 2 class shared data they collected
(height, length of foot, length of pinky, length of forearm) for
creating scatter plots. Mrs. Harrell reports that the cadets were
so focused on their task that they didn't even notice that she
took their photo. (pictured left 2nd image)

One cadet in Mrs. Harrell's robotics class has completed the
search and rescue mission. Other cadets are in the final testing
phase. One cadet commented, "This project is so hard that it makes all the things that I thought were hard before seem easy."
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Mrs. Magno’s class added another element to their public speaking development. Students learned
about the impact of "high power" and "low power" stances on the mood and attitude of the person
doing them. They learned that just two minutes of a high power stance before an evaluative situation
(an interview, a meeting, a presentation, etc.) can lower your cortisol levels (your stress hormone)
significantly. It's amazing what your mind can do! The student's homework was to choose a stance
(high- or low-power) and do it for two minutes before a class. They then wrote about how they felt
after class. She highly recommends any staff/family members reading this to give it a try as well! It's
a neat exercise and a very interesting concept.

As you reach out to your children over the weekend, please encourage them to study and finish
strong. There are roughly four weeks of school remaining and the AP exam season will begin on
Monday. Notifications of grades for the 4th interim marking period were e-mailed on Thursday. Mrs.
Madaia will be on vacation this upcoming week so please email me or Mrs. Magno with any questions
or issues pertaining to the grades. The academic office also sent out invitations to the 8th grade
Moving Up Ceremony and 129th Commencement which will take place on Saturday June 8th on our
campus. As promised, we will send out invitations to the Awards Ceremony just as soon as we are
made aware of the recipient list.

From the Athletic Department
We would like to congratulate Zuzia Kulinska on new full athletic scholarship offers
from: Fordham, Appalachian St, Monmouth, Iona College, University of Colorado,
Mercer, Wake Forest, Fairfield, University of Central Florida, and Old Dominion.
She also holds offers from Bryant, University of Texas-San Antonio and Murray
State. I am sure there will be others to follow in the next few weeks and Zuzia has
some great options as she makes her decision about her academic and athletic
future.

Also, Zamere (pictured left at NCAA Live Period in Pittsburgh
w/his travel team) has visited Bridgeport, Robert Wesleyan
and Concordia. Xavier Gibbs has been to the College of Staten
Island, Dominican, Nyack and Concordia. Jalen Ricks has been
to St. Rose, Dominican and Concordia. All the colleges listed
above are DII.
The NYMA Ultimate Frisbee Team took the long trip to
Darrow on Saturday, April 27th. They were in for a surprise
and it was the Darrow Ducks. Also, the snowfall and the cold
windy temperatures. (pictured right) The Knights would end
up losing the game 15-1.

The Knights Baseball team (pictured below) was at Storm
King and they lost a close one 8-6 the other day as Cadet
Nathan Kratman pitched a great game. Cadet Aristotle Avaras
had a solid game hitting for the Knights. They will see Storm
King one more time at least before the end of the season.
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NYMA Girls Tennis had a tough week as they had to face Storm King
and Marvelwood. In the Storm King match the girls did their very best
and made the school proud with their effort but they were simply
overmatched. The match against Marvelwood was the best game they
had all season. Coach Nate Dimme was so happy for the girls as they
almost pulled it out for their first win. He said they showed great
improvement and they are getting better every day they hit the
courts.

The NYMA Golf Team had a
fun outing with Coach
Mario
Espinoza
on
Wednesday, May 1st. Cadets
Hailey
Cascioli,
Alex
Deluccia and Alex Huang all hit the Greens at Scott Corner’s Golf Course and tried to beat out Coach Espinoza.
(pictured above)

Friday, May 3rd the NYMA Girls Tennis Team is at Storm King while Ultimate Frisbee travels to Faith Christian
Academy. The Varsity Baseball game vs. Marvelwood was cancelled due to too much rain and the field being
too wet. Saturday, May 4th, the Baseball Team travels to Hoosac and the Boys Tennis Team is down the road at
Storm King.
Cade Jeannot Basima (pictured right) with the Trophy after his team, Albany City Rocks, won a big NIKE EYBL
tournament in Atlanta.
Go Knights!

Counselor’s Corner
Good luck to our juniors as they take on the SATs on Saturday (most of them for the first time). We are very proud of you all and I hope that it goes well!
Our next test opportunity here at NYMA will be August 24th for the SATs. Please consider signing your students up for summer SAT/ACT study and to
sign them up for the August SAT. This applies mostly to 12th graders but 11th graders are more than welcome to begin testing at that time as well.
Our students will begin AP testing soon so please encourage your child to do a practice exam or take a look at some sample questions before their exam
dates. As I have said before, a good resource for finding sample questions is through the CollegeBoard Website.

Most of our seniors have settled on their college and we could not be more proud! We are still waiting on the last few but I am so pleased with the
amount of work these students have invested in their future.

I am looking forward to seeing our students push towards the end of the school year and really take ownership of their grades and their actions.
Especially when it is hard, it is important for our students to remember that growth and understanding happens within themselves first. Each of our
students is given many opportunities in a day to be outstanding and it is clear that those who take advantage of these opportunities will not only shine
within the Corps but they will carry that light with them in to their future. Seize every opportunity to be great to one another!

From the Activities Coordinator
Cadets Activities has been
pretty busy planning for the
rest of the year, which is
coming upon us rapidly. Last
week, the Museum of the
Hudson Highlands appreciated
our help in their Earth Day
event. Cadets did everything
from directed parking to
running fun interactive lessons
for visiting kids. Some of them
even had time for a hike and a
hot dog! Our mall trips also
went well.
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Tonight, we are hosting an art and bookstore trip to Michaels Craft Store
and Barnes and Noble Book Store. We are also doing some community
service down to the River on Saturday for the Hudson River Cleanup.
Unfortunately, although it is a closed weekend, no one signed up for the
cupcake festival and Woodstock trips. They are cancelled.

Next week we will have a NYMA campfire at the tennis courts and there
will be a “walk across the Bear Mountain Bridge” pizza trip. Please
encourage your cadets to sign up.
Have a fabulous weekend.

Rope Bridges * Steel Bridges * Pizza, May 12th. Fort Montgomery
Museum/Rope Bridge and Walk Across the Bear Mountain Bridge, stop
for PIZZA (Bring money for pizza) 1-3pm-Free Free Free Free!

Art Spotlight
Spring weather has brought about bright colors
and bold creativity in the art room!

Cadets Radice and Chichinadze collaborated on
this architectural masterpiece made from
cardboard. (pictured top row 1st and 2nd image)
As soon as these photos were taken, these two
decided on additions to the property. We will
see what turns out!

In Printmaking class, Cadet Cathy Xu finished
up this striking two-part screen print of an
origami crane. You can see her pulling the black
ink through the screen to create the crane.
(pictured top row 3rd image)
Our Studio Art classes finished their “Home”
projects with some varied pieces including this
painted night scene from Cadet Lily Wen.
(pictured 2nd row 1st image)

And some meticulously-detailed interiors
created with one-point perspective. This line
drawing was created by Cadet Leo Jiang.
(pictured 2nd row 2nd image)

Middle School Art Cadets Kasujja and Lester
completed their printmaking projects based on
“fear” or “bravery”. Cadet Lester created a twopart screen print representing his fear of
swimming. Contrastingly, Cadet Kasujja created
a linoleum block print and unique background
to represent his pride in basketball. Such
different pieces! (pictured 3rd row 1st and 2nd
image)
This beautiful panoramic photograph of our
campus after a rainfall by Cadets Ren and Fan.
Look at that double rainbow! (pictured bottom
row)

If any of these techniques intrigue you and you
wish to learn about them, feel free to contact
me! Don’t forget to check out our Instagram:
@artatnyma
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